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Ucokod Women Outdoor Summer Sun Hat UV Protection Wide
Brim Foldable Safari Fishing Cap
$15.99 $16.99 SALE

Quantity

1

ADD TO CART

BUY IT NOW

ONE SIZE FITS ALL: Outdoor sun hats head circumference is 21-23inches. Hat Height: 4.33 inch, Brim Length: 3.35 inch. Elastic buckle behind womens

fishing hat is for adjusting to fit your head size.

ADJUSTABLE & BREATHABLE: The rear ponytail hole is specially designed for women. Adjustable chin strap effectively prevents uv protection hat from

blowing off in the wind. Come with mesh side panels and moisture wicking sweat band, packable sun hat greatly makes your head cool and ventilated.

UPF50+ SUN PROTECTION: Made of high quality waterproof polyester fabric, drawstring hat is quick drying, thin, ultra light and breathable. 3.35inch women

wide brim beach hat will provide the optimal protection against harmful UV rays and effectively protect your skin from sunshine.

LIGHTWEIGHT & FOLDABLE: Practical and beautiful, foldable caps for women is versatile with multiple looks. It is packable, crushable and flexible without

loosing its shape, so ladies ponytail cap can be easily carried inside your handbag and absolutely save lots of space. Ideal for any road trips, travel or weekend

getaway.

WIDE BRIM DESIGN: Suitable for camping, hiking, gardening, traveling, fishing, boating, hunting, safari, beach, pool, doing yard work and field research or

any other outdoor activity for all seasons use. Perfect outside gifts for both men and women.
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